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SUMMARY
The obj ect of this paper is to introduce a general multiple integral transformation
whose kernel involves the H -funct ion of several complex variables, which was
defined and studied elsewhere by the present authors ([25], [26] and [27]). This
integral transform, defined by Equation (1.1) below, and its confluent form (1.15),
not only provide interesting unifications (and extensions) of the various classes of
known integral transformations whose kernels are expressible in terms of the familiar
E, G and H functions of one and two variables, or the product of several such
functions, but also offer the possibility of their appropriate further generalizations
involving multiple integrals. Since a great variety of functions that occur rather
frequently in problems of applied mathematics and mathematical analysis are
special cases of the kernel used here, and since the need for a simultaneous operational
calculus (based upon multidimensional integral transformations) presents it self
quite naturally when problems dependent on sev eral variables are to be t reated
operationally, a systematic study of the integral transform (1.1) and its confluent
form (l.15) is believed to yield deeper, general and useful results.
1. INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS
The great success of the operational calculus based upon the two-
dimensional Laplace transform is evidenced in the solutions of various
classes of partial differential equations and partial difference equations,
* This work was supported in part by the National Research Council of Canada
under Grant A-7353 and in part by the University of Victoria under Grant FR08·893.
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in the study of useful properties of several special functions, in the ana-
lysis of many problems of random flights (such as those occurring in
Brownian movement, the spreading of plants and animals from a centre
and other similar situations, the walk of a drunken man, etc.), in the
analytical investigation of certain processes of heat and mass transfer,
and so on. (See, for instance, [10J, [17], [28, Chapter VI], and [30, p. 16
et seq.].) Indeed, it has also inspired the development and applications
of operational methods involving, for example, Laplace and Fourier
transforms in three and more variables (cf. [4] through [9J, [17, pp. 71-73J,
[19, p. 1136], and [28, p. 339, and p. 352 et seq.]). In this paper we aim
at presenting a systematic account of the elements of the theory of the
following general multidimensional integral transformation:
(1.1) ifJ[f:pl, ... ,pn]=pl .. ·Pn T..·7exp (- itPlXl/ll)
. H 0, J.: (/1', v'); ; (/1(nl, v(nl) ([(a) : (J', , (J(nlJ : [(b'): 4>']; ;
A, 0 : [B', D']; ; [B(nl, D(nl] [(c): tp", , tp(nlJ: [(d'): 15']; ;
[(b(nl ) ' 4>(nl]' )[(d(nl)': 15 (nl] ; (P1Xl)"'1, ..., (PnXn)m" !(Xl, ..., Xn)dXl ... dxn,
where
(1.2) °
,. (' '). .(nl (n)) (Xl)H ,II.. /1,V , , /1 ,v :
A, 0: [B', D ']; ; [B(nl ,D(nl] .
Xn
denotes the multivariable H-function defined by Equation (4.1), p . 271
in our earlier paper [25]. {For explanations of the various notations
employed here, see also [26, p. 130, Equation (1.3)J, [27, Part I, p. 121,
Equation (1.10)J, and [27, Part II, p. 168, Equation (1.3)].)
The multiple integral on the right-hand side of (1.1) exists and defines
the II-function transformation of a given function !(Xl, ... , xn) under the
following (sufficient) conditions:
(i) the parameters
(1.3) ~ aj,j=l, ,A;b}il,j=l, .ti»,? Cj,j = 1, ,0; d}'l, j = 1, , D'v; Vi E {I, ... , n},
are bounded complex numbers;
(ii) the integers A, /1(0, p(t), A, B'u, 0 and D(O are constrained by the
inequalities O~A~A, 0~/1(i) ~D(i), 0;;;;;0, and O~v(t)~B(tl,Vi E {l, ... , n};
(iii) the associated coefficients
( 1.4) ~ (J!i ) • - 1 A . ..L!il • - 1 B(ll', ,J- , ... , '''fJ' ,J- , ... , ,Ii) • _ • Ii ) • _ (il • •tp, ,J-l, ... ,0,15, ,J -l, .. .,D ,V~E{I, . .. , n },
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are positive real numbers such that
and
A A .li) BCi)
A. = I mil - I O}i) + I cPli ) - I cPli )
i -I i -A+l i -I i_.<il+l
(1.6) a /lli)
- I 'IjJ}i) + I b}i)_
i -I i -I
Vi E {I, ... , n};
(iv) 0<1. <00, m.>O, and larg (p.)1 <inAt/m., Pt#O, Vi E {I, ... , n};
(v) f(xl, ... , xn) is a real- or complex-valued function of n real variables
Xl, ... , Xn defined on the region
(1.7) ffi: O~Xt<oo, i= 1, ... , n,
and such that the product
is integrable (in the sense of Lebesgue) over every finite region
and
(vi) the limit of the finite form of the multiple integral in (1.1), with
00 00 R1 R"S .. . S replaced by S ... S,
o 0 0 0
exists at the point (PI, . . . , Pn) when R I , .. . , R n~ 00.
{Here, and in what follows, we make use of certain known asymptotic
expansions (cf., e.q., [26, p. 131, Equation (1.9)]), which we may recall
in the convenient form:
(1.10)
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H 0,;': (f-l', v'); ; (f-l(n), v(n») (~l)
A, 0 : [B', D']; ; [B(n), D(n)] .
Zn
o (IZII<>1 Iznl ....). max {IZII, ..., IZnl} ~ 0,
O(IZ11-Pl /znl-p,};, =0, min {IZll, ..., IZnl} ~ 00,
provided that each of the inequalities in (1.5) and (1.6) holds,
[arg (ztll <!nAt, Zt*O, Vi E {I, ... , n}, and, for the sake of brevity,
(I.lI) jOtt = min {Re(~i»)/b}i)},1 ::ii:S/l(i)f3t = min {Re (l_b}il)fePli l } ,
\ 1:>i;:;;.(i)
where i= 1, . . . , n.}
REMARK 1. If the function f(Xl' ... , Xn) satisfies the condition
for all Xt ~M i , i = 1, ... , n, where Ko, M1, . .. , Mn are positive constants,
then it is easily verified that Condition (vi) holds true at all points
(PI, ... , Pn) for which
(LI3) Re (Pt)> kt1t, Vi E {I, ... , n},
it being assumed that, for some Yl, ... , Yn,
(LI4)
Il O,A.:(p',v'); ; (p (n), v(n») (~l)
A, C: [B', D']; ; [B(n), D(n)] .
Zn
= 0 (IZ1IYl ... IznlYn) , A*0, min {!Zl!, ..., IZnl} --* 00.
REMARK 2. In view of the known asymptotic formulas contained in
Equation (1.10), an interesting confluent form of the multidimensional
integral transformation (1.1), when 1i --* 00, Vi E {I, ... , n}, may be de-
fined by
00 00
f/J*[f :pI, .. ·,Pn] =Pl ... P» S ... S f(XI, . .. ,xn)
o 0
( 1.15)
where the H -function parameters are the same as in (1.1) with A= 0,
and the inequalities in (1.13) are replaced by
(I.I6) kt <O, or kt =O and f3t >I/mt, ViE{l, ... ,n}.
Throughout the present paper we shall assume that existence con-
ditions corresponding appropriately to the aforementioned (sufficient)
ones are satisfi ed and, wherever convenient, we shall abbreviate the H
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functions occurring in the kernels of the integral transforms (1.1) and
(1.15) by
(1.17) H[(P1X1t1, .. ., (pnxn)'n,,]
and
respectively. {Thus H*[xl, .. . , xn] is the same as the multivariable H-
function in (1.2) with /,. = O.}
2. SPECIAL CASES OF (1.1) AND (1.15)
At the outset we should remark that the integral transformations (1.1)
and (1.15) are quite general in character; indeed, these and their various
specialized or confluent forms can be suitably related to several classes
of known integral transforms considered in the literature which un-
doubtedly is full of interesting one- and two-dimensional generalizations
(involving E, F, G or H functions of one and two variables) of the classical
Laplace transform. Admittedly, our bibliography is far from being com-
plete on this subject. Nevertheless, it lists a fairly reasonable number
of papers which have appeared since the work in this direction by H. M.
Srivastava [24] who (in a series of two papers) presented a systematic
account of a general double integral transformation with the G-function
of two variables in its kernel. Evidently, Srivastava's double integral
transform [op. cit., Part I , p . 197, Equation (1.2), and Part II, p. 263,
Equation (1.1)] corresponds essentially to a special case of the integral
transformation (1.1) when n =2, /" =0, It =l2=ml =m2=2, and each of
the relevant coefficients in (1.4) is chosen to be 1.
A number of other interesting connections of our transformations (1.1)
and (1.15) with known integral transforms are indicated below :
I. For n = 2, ml = m2= I, and A= 0, the integral transformation (1.15)
would reduce to the one studied earlier by P . K . Mittal and S. P. Goyal
[16, p. 2, Equation (1.2)]. {Incidentally, this same (Mittal-Goyal) double
integral transform (with the relevant equalit ies in (2.1) below , but without
the seemingly necessary condition A= 0) Was introduced and studied in a
series of subsequent papers by R. U. Verma [29].}
II. For n=2, It=l2 =ml =m2=2, and
(2 I) e' 0" . 1 A' " . C. j = j,J= , ... , ; tpj= tpj , J = I , . . . , ,
our multidimensional integral transformation (1.1) leads us essent ially
to the double integral transform considered by S. L. Bora, S. L. K alla
and R. K. Saxena ([1], p. 186, Equation (13); see also [3] and [20]).
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III. A two-dimensional integral transformation closely related to the
aforementioned Bora-Kalla-Saxena transform, without the equalities in
(2.1), is the subject of study in a recent paper by K. C. Gupta, O. P.
Garg and S. L. Kalla [13, p. 58, Equation (1.2)], who defined what is
essent ially a special case of our integral transform (1.1) when n = 2,
ml = m2 = I, and A. = O. {See also a recent paper by S. K. Vasishta and
S. P. Goyal [Vijnana Parishad Anusandhan Patrika 20 (1977), 9-21],
wherein double integral transforms corresponding essentially to the special
cases n=2 of (1.1) and (1.15) are considered.}
IV. A special case of our integral transformation (1.15), when n = 2
and the equalities in (2.1) hold true, would yield what is substantially
the sam e as the double H-function transform defined by C. M. Joshi
and M. L. Prajapat [15, p. 131, Equation (1.1)].
V. For A. = A = C = 0 in (1.1), and for A = C = 0 in (1.15), the multi-
variable H functions occurring in the kernels would evidently reduce to
n distinct (Fox's) H functions of one variable, and we have
(2.2)
and
(2.3)
\ 'I'*[/(X,'.. .. , x . ), p" ..~P.l<p: p.l
( .Fl {II i [(Pi :l'd -]} dx; dxn ,
00
J I( x!, .. . , X n )
o
(2.4)
where, for convenience,
( /l(O, v(il [ I[(b(i l ) : 4>(O]J
, Hi[ZI] =H B(O,D(i) Zi [(d(i)):t5(O] ,
~ Vi E{1, ... ,n}.
{CI., e.g., [25], p. 265, Equation (Ll) et seq.}
VI. If, in Case V above, we assume that
and define the one-dimensional H -function transformations
(2.6)
~ 'Pi[ft(xd: Pi]= Pi Texp (- PIXt/lt)
? . III [{P IXt}miJ ft(xtldxi
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and
l'Ptrft(Xi) : Pi] = Pi COoS Hi [(PiXi)m,] ft(xi)dxi ,(2.7) Vi E {I, ... , n},
then it is readily seen that
n
(2.8) 'P[h(xI) ... fn(xn): PI, ... , pn] = II 'Pi[ft(Xt): Pi]
i -I
and
"(2.9) 'P*[h(Xl) .. . fn(xn): PI. ... , Pn] = II 'Ptrft(xd : Pi].
i -I
We remark in passing that relationships between various G- and H-
function transformations can also be established by appealing to the
obvious identity :
(2.10)
H 0, A: (1" , v'); ; (p(nl, v(n») ([(a) : 0'1 , • •• , O'n]:
A, C : [B' , D']; ; [B(n), D(n)] [(c): 0'1, ••• , O'n]:
[(b'): 0'1] ; • •• ; [(bIn»): O'n] ; )
[(d' ) ' I: . [(d(nl)' l: ZI, .. ., »«·0'1 , ... , • an ,
°
1. (' '}; • (n) (n»)
_ ( )-1 G ' 1\. 1', v , , I' , v
- al .. . an A, C: [B', D']; ; [B(nl, D(n)]
[
(a) : (b'); ; (b(nl); l/al van]
(c) : (d'); ; (d(n»);ZI , .. ., zn ,
where aI, .. ., an> 0, and the multivariable function on the right-hand side
is the familiar G-function of n variables (cf. [25], p. 273, Equation (4.9)).
3. THE INVERSION FORMUI,AS
The following lemmas will be required in our analysis leading to the
desired solutions of the integral equations (1.1) and (1.15), when solved
for the unknown function f(Xl' ... , xn ) in terms of its images w[f: PI. ... , pn]
and W*[f :PI. ... , Pn], respectively. Lemmas 1 and 2 are concerned with
the problem of inversion of the multidimensional Mellin transform:
indeed, as suggested by 1. S. Reed [18, p. 567] who gave their two-
dimensional analogues, they can be proven by employing his method
mutatis mutandis. We choose, however, to omit the details involved. The
first part of Lemma 3, on the other hand, would follow if we replace the
multivariable H-function by its Mellin-Barnes contour integral [25, p. 271,
Equation (4.1)], interchange the order of integration (which can easily
be justified when the conditions stated under Lemma 3 hold), and then
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evaluate the resulting single integrals by appealing to the well-known
r-function formula:
(3.1) lXl r(o)[ :&-1 e-ax dx = ~, Re (e»O, Re (s»O.
LEMMA 1. Suppose that , in the strips
(3.2) kt <at <Kt, i = 1, . .. , n,
(i) the [umction g(SI, ... , sn) 01 n comp lex variables S l, .. . , Sn is regular ,
St =al + wtt, w=V - 1, ViE {I, .. . , n };
(ii) the integral
lXl lXl
(3.3) f ... f Ig(a l +wtl, ... , an +wtn) !dtI ... dtn
-00 - 00
is (absolutely) convergent ; and
(iii) Ig (SI, ... , sn)1- 0 as tI, .. . , tn approach infinity independently.
A lso, lor Xt >O, Vi E {I , ... , n }, let
(3.4)
Then
(3.5)
~ g(SI, .. . , sn) = j j X~l- l ... x~n-l/(xI , .. . , Xn)dXI .. . dXn
~ = ~1{/ : s:, ...,Sn}.
L EMMA 2. L et the [umciion. I(xl, ... , xn) be piecewis e continuous lor Xt> 0,
V i E {I , ''' , n }. Also, let the multiple integral
lXl lXl
(3.6) f... f XTl - 1 . .. x~n-l/(Xl, ... , Xn)dXl . .. dXn
o 0
be absolut ely convergent inside the strips given by (3.2).
Then the converse 01 L emm a 1 holds true.
{More precisely , the multidimensional M ellin transform defined by (3.5)
possesses the inversion [ormula given by (3.4) lor X l, ... , xn> O.}
Evidently, as we indicated earlier, Lemma 2 may be looked upon as
a multidimensional analogue of the familiar Mellin inversion theorem.
LEM MA 3. If each 01the inequalities in (1.5) and (1.6) holds , 0 <4 < 00,
mt> 0, and
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then
(3.8)
00
.Q[~l, .. . , ~n] - J
°
(3.12)
. exp ( - it Xi/i;) H [x~'t, ... , ~"J dXI . . . dXn
=1<1 u-n O,;' :(,u',v'+l) ; ;(.u(nl,v(n)+l) ([(a) :(}', ,(}(nl]:
1· .. " A,O:[B'+l,D']; ;[B(nl+l,D(n)] [(c) :lp', ,lp(n)] :
[1- ~l : ml], [(b') : 4>']; ; [1 - ~n : mn] , [(b(n») : 4>(n)]; zml 1m,,)
[(d') : b'] ; ; [(d(n»): b(n)]; 1 , •. • , n .
Furthermore , by an appeal to L emma 1 in conjunction with the definition
of the multivariable H-function,
1 .Q* [~l, ... , ~n] -- f ... f XII-I ... x!n- 1 H* [x~'t, " ', x~nJ dXl .. . dXn(3.9) ° 0= (mJ .. . mn)-JlPI(-~l/md ... lPn(-~n/mn)'P·( -~I/mJ , ... , -~n/mn) ,
where lP;(~il, i = 1, , n, are defined by Equation (4.2) , p. 272 in [25J, and
in terms of 'P(~l , , ~n) given by [op. cit., p . 272, Equation (4.3)J,
(3.10) 'P. (~l, ... , ~n) = 'P(~l, ... , ~n) IA- o'
it being understood, for convergence of the multiple integral in (3.9) , that t
m;>0, ;';<0, Ai >o, and
We now st at e the desired inversion formulas contained in the following
theorems.
THEOREM 1. Let h(xl, .. . , xn) be a function of Xl , . . . , Xn defined by
l 1 "I +a>OO "n+a>OO Xi<1 ... x;;<nh(Xl, . .. , xn) = -(2)n J ... f .Q[I -~ 1-~ J'llW "I -woo "n -woo l, ... , n. d~l ... d~n,
where Q[~l, ... , ~n] is given by (3.8). Also, let the funct ion f(Xl, .. . , xn) be
piecewise continuous for Xi > 0, i = 1, ... , n, and suppose that the multi -
dimensional H-function transform IlP[f: PI , . . . , Pn]l, defined by (1.1), exists.
Then
(3.13)
t Here (and elsewhere in this paper) At is given by (1.5), and (whenever appro-
priate) AI is to be replaced by Ai which is, of course, defined by (1.6) with ).=0.
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provided that Ih(xl, . .. , xn)1 exists, and the multiple integrals in (3013),
co
(3.14) f
o
and
cof P10I -1 . . . p;O,.-II4>[f : PI, . . ., Pn]ldPI 0 " dpn,
o
(3.17)
co co
(3.15) f 0" f X~l-l .. . x~,,-llf(XI, '''' xn)ldxI ... dx;
o 0
are convergent, where
(3.16) ai< 1+miIXi, Vi E {I, .. ., n} .
THEOREM 2. Let h*(xl, ''', x'a) be a function of xl, .. ., Xn defined by
l 1 !II +wco lI.,.+WCO X- 01 x-oh*( ) I I 1'" ,.,.Xl, . 0" X n = -(2)n ... r1*[1_ I: 1 _ I: ]:n:w !l1- WCO lI,,-WCO~~ s-l,··., S-n• d~l '" d~n,
where Q*[~l, "0' ~n] is given by (3.9). Also, let the function f(XI, ... , xn) be
piecewise continuous for Xi> 0, i= 1, . . . , n, and suppose that the multi-
dimensional H-function transform J4>*[f:PI, ... ,Pn]l, defined by (1.15) , exists.
Then
(3018)
provided that Ih*(xl, ... , xn)1 exists, and the multiple integrals in (3.18),
co
(3.19) f
o
and
coJ -!l1-1 -e -ll m*[f ]Id dPI ... p.,.,. 'P : PI, ... , p« PI... pn,
o
co 00
(3020) f .. . f xi1 - 1 ... x~,.-IJf(XI, .. ., xn)ldxI .. . dXn
o 0
are convergent, where
PROOF 01<' THEOREM 1. From (1.1) we have
co co
f f -01 -1 -0 - 1 m[f ]d d.. . PI .. . p.,. n 'P: PI, .. ., pn PI. .. pn
o 0
= j ... j Pl~I .. . p;o,. {j ... j exp ( - i PiXillt)
o 0 0 0 i=l
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which, on inversion of the order of integration and after a set of trivial
substit ut ions, yields
00 00s .. . S Pl~I -1 ... p;;en- l lP[f: PI, .. ., Pn]dPI ... dpn
o 0
00 00
- J S el -l e.,.- I !( )d d
- . .. Xl '" Xn Xl, . • • , Xn Xl . " Xn
o 0
. j ...j Ul~l ... U;;en exp (- I Uillt) H [u'i'!, ..., u.::'nJ dUI . .. dUn.
o 0 1=1
The change of the order of integration is easily justified by absolute
convergence in view of the condit ions stat ed under Theorem 1. And,
since the (Xl, ... , xn)-integral and the (UI, .. . , un)-integral are independent
of each other, on eva luat ing the latter by using (3.8) we have
(3.22)
00 00
s... S xfl - 1 .. . ~n - J !(Xl, ... , Xn)dXI .. . dx'II
o 0
_ OOs OOs - e1- l -en - l lP[f:PI,· ··,Pn] d d
- ... PI ... Pn n[1 _ 1: 1 _ 1:] Pl . . . pn,
o 0 ;,~ <;1, ... , <;n
which, by an appeal to Lemma 2 followed by a reversal of the order of
integration, gives us the inversion formula (3.13) under the various con-
diti ons stated already.
PROOF OF 'fHEOREl\f 2. Our proof of Theorem 2 is much akin to that
of Theorem 1; indeed, it makes use of the integral formula (3.9) instead
of (3.8). We omit the details involved.
REMARK 3. The proof of t he main inversion theorem in the aforecited
paper by Joshi and Prajapat [15, p. 133, § 3] is in serious error t . In fact,
t he corrected form of their inversion formula [op . cit., p. 134, Equation
(3.1)] should correspond to the special case n=2 of our result (3.18) above
when the relevant equalit ies in (2.1) hold.
4. SOME BASIC PROPERTIES
In this section we establish the following four t heorems which depict
certain interesting basic propert ies of the multidimensional H -fun ction
transformations defined by (1. I) and (1.15). Some of these theorems are
ana logous to the ones that hold for the Laplace t ransform and its gener-
alizat ions in one an d more var iabl es. Theorem 3, for instance, provides
t Incidentally , the same remark would apply to the inv ersion formula derived
in a paper by H. C. Gulati [Defence Sci. J. 22 (197 2), 21-26, espec ially p. 23,
E quat ion (9) et seq. ; Mat h. R eviews 45 (1973), p . 1645, # 9067].
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an analogue of the familiar Parseval-Goldstein theorem of the operational
calculus based upon the one-dimensional Laplace transform (cf. [12,
p. 106, Equation (8)]).
THEOR})M 3. Let rfJU: pi, ... , Pn] and rfJ*U :Pl, . .., Pn] be the multi-
dimensional II-function transformations defined by (1.1) and (1.15), re-
spectively. Also, let g(Xl , . .. , xn) be another function for which these transforms
exist.
Then
(4.1)
and
(4.2)
~ ~ ~l ~nf ·.. f rfJU:Pr, ... , pn]g(pi, .. ·, Pn)- .. . -
o 0 Pl pn
oe ec • dPl dpn
= f ... f f(pr, ... , Pn) rfJ[g,Pl , ... , Pn]- ... -
o 0 Pl pn
ec co dPl dpnf ... f rfJ*[f :pi, ... , pn] g(Pl, ... , pn) - ... -
o 0 Pl pn
oo oo • dPl dpn
= f .. ·f f(pr, .. ·, Pn) rfJ*[g.pr, · .. ,Pn]- ... -,
o 0 Pl s«
provided that the multiple integrals involved converge absolutely.
PROOF. By using the definition (1.1) we have
ec oe dPl dpnf .. . f rfJU: pr, .. ., pn] g(pr, ... , pn) - ... -
o 0 Pl pn
ec co oo 00 ( n
= f .. . f g(Pl, .. ., pn) dPl ... ~n f ... f exp -!
o 0 0 0 i -I
. II[(PlXl)fnJ, .. . , (PnXn)m"]f(Xl, ... , Xn)dXl ... dxn.
On changing the order of integration, which is permissible by ab solute
convergence of the multiple integrals involved, we obtain
00 00 dPl dpnf .. .f rfJ[f: pr, ... , Pn] g(Pl, .. ., Pn) - ... -
o 0 Pl pn
00 00 00 00 (" )
= f ... f f(Xl, ... , Xn)dXl .. . dXn f .. .f exp -! Pixt/~
o 0 0 0 (- I
. II[(PlXl)mI, ... , (PnXn)mn]g(pr, ... , Pn)dPl ... dpn
00 ec dXl dXn
= f ···f f(xr, ... , Xn) rfJ[g : xr, ... , xn]- ... -,
o 0 ~ ~
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by appealing once again to the definition (1.1) with f(xl, ..., xn) replaced
by g(Xl, . .. , xn ) , and (4.1) follows immediately.
Formula (4.2) will follow if we usc the definition (1.15) instead of (1.1).
Similar are the proofs of the following theorems, and so we choose
to merely state our results.
THEOREM 4. If ifJ[f: pI, ... , Pn] and ifJ*[f: PI, ... , Pn] are defined by (1.1)
and (1.15), respectively, then
(4.3)
""f ""f ifJ[f: pI, ... , Pn]d d
... IHI I+C.. PI... pn
o 0 PI ... P..
n[,. ,. ] f"" ""f f(Xl' ... , Xn) d d=,:,~ 1-"1, ... , 1- ..n ... 1-' I-c" Xl· .. X n ,
o OXII ... X..
where [J[~l, .. . , ~n] is given by (3.8), and
(4.4) Re (I-Ci +?ntlXi» 0, Vi E {I, ... , n},
and
(4.5)
COs ""f ifJ*[f: PI, ... , Pn]d d
'" HC I+C.. pl ·.. pn
o 0 PI I ... P..
_ n*,. r ] COs ""S f(Xl' ..., Xn) d d-,:,~ [1- ..1, ... , 1- ..n ... I' I C Xl · .. Xn,
o OXIl . .. X.. "
(4.7)
where [J*[~l, ... , ~n] is given by (3.9), and
(4.6) -?nt<Xi<Re (I-Cd <?nt/h, Vi E {I, ... , n},
<Xi and fJi being defined by (1.11), provided that each of the multiple integrals
involved is absolutely convergent.
THEOREM 5. If the multidimensional II-function transforms off(Xl' ... , xn),
defined by (1.1) and (1.15), exist, then
~ ifJ[f(r/lXl, ... , 'Y/nXn) : PI, , pn]
? = ('Y/l .. . 'Y/n)-l ifJ[f(xr, , Xn) :pl/'Y/l, .. . , Pn/'Y/n]
and
(4.8) ~ ifJ*[f('Y/lXl, ... , 'Y/nXn): PI, , pn]? = ('Y/l ... 'Y/n)-l ifJ*[f(Xl, , Xn) :Pl/'Y/l, ... , Pn/'Y/n],
provided that 'Y/l, . . . , 'Y/n> O.
Evidently, Theorem 5 may be called the similarity rule for the multi-
dimensional II-function transformations defined by (1.1) and (1.15).
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THEOREM 6. Let the multidimensional H-Iunction transiorms 01
!J(XI' .. . , xn), defined by (1.1) and (1.15), exist when j= 1, . . . , N.
Then, lor arbitrary multipliers Lh, ..., LIN,
N N
(4. 9) ~ LljeJ)[fj: pI, ... , Pn]= I eJ)[LJjlj: PI, ... , Pn]
i~l i~l
and
N N
(4.10) I LJjeJ)*[!J : PI, ... , Pn]= I eJ)*[LJj!J :PI, ... , pn).
i~l i~l
Since LJI, ... , LJN are constants, Theorem 6 may be looked upon as the
linearity rule for the multidimensional H-function transformations defi-
ned by (1.1) and (1.15).
(To be continued)
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